
Three Rivers Tournament
Fort Wayne reverted to the 15 a-side format this year, 
so we picked up some players from the Kelts and 
White River  to form a “mega” team.  Former player 
Ryan Webb also played with us and Nick 
Schroeder’s Sock Goblin team to play 6 games 
throughout the day. Oh to be 23 years old again!
QCRFC started quickly against Pike Alumni and led 

by 3 tries at half time.  However, Pike Alumni came 
roaring back in the second half to pip QCRFC by 5 
points.  The players also learned that continually 
calling penalties for the referee does not actually 
endear you to the “sir”.
QCRFC bounced back with a big win over Battle 

Creek.  We combined over 60 points with a defensive 
shut out and with both teams sportingly sang happy 
birthday to the referee after the game.  Findlay was no 
match for QCRFC in the final game and were 
dispatched 35-7.
Queen City were presented with the 5th place trophy 

after the tournament despite having the same record 
as the third place team.  Oh well, we’ll just have to go 
back next year and do better.

Queen City Golf Outing
Five teams of QCRFC Old Boys and players and one 

team of Kelts contested the annual golf outing August 
13 at Hartwell.  Either the standard of golf has 
significantly improved in recent years (unlikely) or 
creative accounting skills have gotten better as all six 
teams registered under par scores.  
The foursome consisting of Old Boys Dennis Finke 

& Rob Overbeck with Robert Overbeck and Ian 
Marsh took the honors at 3 under par.
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Fall Schedule
Dayton have been relegated from D2, expanding our 

division to seven teams, all within a 2 hour drive.  This 
results in 12 league games with eight being played in 
the fall.  As such, there will be just one warm up game 
at Ohio University over Labor Day weekend before we 
dive head long into league play.

Sep 3 Ohio University - away
Sep 10 Lexington - away
Sep 17 Wolfhounds D3- home
Sep 24 Kelts - home
Oct 1 Bye
Oct 8 Louisville - away
Oct 15 Columbus - home
Oct 22 Dayton - away
Oct 29 Lexington - home
Nov 5 Bye
Nov 12 Dayton - home

Coaches Corner
Lee Burton is full of enthusiasm for the upcoming fall 

season and has this message to the Old Boys.
“The team made a lot of progress in the spring as 

evidenced by he home win over Louisville.  We need 
to keep building on this progress to contend this fall.
“The league will be a real challenge as Columbus did 

not get promoted to D2.  They won every game last 
year and rightfully are the pre-season favorites. Our 
17-5 home loss to Columbus is indicative of the 
relative strength of the two sides.  We will work hard to 
close that gap while looking to pick up road wins 
against teams we beat at Woodlawn.  It’s a tall order, 
but I believe the team is certainly up for the challenge.
“We look forward to seeing you cheer the team on.  

Queen City games are always entertaining, just ask 
the Old Boys who were at that Louisville game!”

All Blacks vs Ireland
November 5 is a bye week in the league schedule as 

the World Champion All Blacks will be taking on 
Ireland at Soldier Field, Chicago as part of the Autumn 
International Series.  Jim and Suzann DeLapp have 
very kindly offered to host another pre-game party for 
QCRFC players and Old Boys.  If you plan on 
attending the party, please contact Jim via FaceBook. 
Thank you Jim & Suzann! 
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Brawling for a Good Cause

On July 9 Fifty West Brewery held Punch Out, an 
amateur boxing charity event with fighters representing 
various local breweries.  Two QCRFC Old Boys were 
matched up in the heavyweight bout; Chris Neumann 
representing Ficonacci & Kyle Moore representing 
Madtree. 
Neumann came out as the victor via the 3 knock 

down rule in the second round. Kyle, who was giving 
away around 50 lbs, did have the satisfaction of giving 
Chris a bloody nose.
This begs the questions “what was the best QCRFC 

brawl?” and which two Old Boys would you like to see 
in a boxing bout?  Send your suggestions…

Rock ‘n Roll Sevens
Queen City took a forward laden team to the Rock ‘n 

Roll Sevens in Cleveland.  In the first game Kent State 
had no answer to Nick Schroeder or Joe DeMaris 
and QCRFC were comfortable winners.  Game 2 saw 
QCRFC lose a closely fought contest by a try to 
Baldwin Wallace.  
The third game against the Cleveland Misfits proved 

to be the most memorable.  Old Boy Scott 
Pawlikowski made a cameo appearance and the 
Misfits, a bunch of high school seniors, were under the 
impression that they shouldn’t be hit due to their age.  
Pawlikowski took particular umbrage to their attitude 
making several crunching tackles as he personally 
welcomed them to men’s rugby.  The final game 
against the Cleveland Crusaders D saw QCRFC lose 
to a try as time ran out.
Overall, a valiant effort and there is always next year.  

We would probably have fared better if John Lengyel 
had allowed us to repeat last year’s ritual of burning 
down his parents shed on the Friday night. 

#STEENSTRONG
This hashtag was prominent on FaceBook this 

summer in support of Old Boy Tad Steen.  After 
feeling unwell for several months, doctors discovered 
a tumor in Tad’s intestine.  Having always been up for 
a scrap, he donned his best “Airborne” haircut and with 
the support of family and friends became a cancer 
fighter.  Tad had surgery to remove the tumor, 
currently does not require chemotherapy and his first 
post-operative scan was clear.
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A comfortable QCRFC sevens squad  on the sidelines with a 
couch, recliner, lamp and  carpet

Chris Neumann (white shorts) and Kyle Moore (purple shorts) 
square up in the first round.
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Congratulations Mr. & Mrs. Cringer
Queen City’s favorite pony-tailed, Grateful Dead 

loving, zoo keeping, naturist Mike Nicolai (better 
known to everyone as The Cringer) tied the knot to 
Amy on August 6.  Queen City wishes the bride and 
groom much happiness in the future and look forward 
to seeing the newly weds on the sidelines in the fall.

Bob Pauly 1978-1985
Having  caught the rugby bug at UK, Bob moved 

home to the Cincinnati area looking for a team.  After a 
year with UC, Bob ran into Ronnie Creager and joined 
Queen City. Bob has fond memories of the Williebago
trips, especially Rehoboth Beach.  He recruited his 
brother John to play and he brought several of his 
friends out.  There were quite a lot of Northern 
Kentucky players on the roster at that time.  Bob 
played until he got married in 1985.  Although it wasn’t 
a good reason to quit, he did.
Bob practiced as an RN in the Children’s Hospital ER 

for 16 years, taking care of several of his old 
teammate’s kids, before joining St. Elizabeth 
Physicians doing training and development. 
He has been married 31 years and has three 

children.  Although he couldn’t get any of them to play 
rugby, his youngest currently plays basketball for 
Thomas Moore College.
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New Old Boys
Four players will be joining the ranks of QCRFC Old 

Boys after moving away from Cincinnati over the 
summer.
Wing-forward Keith Gilland has taken an assistant 

professor position in the biology department of the 
University of Wisconsin-Stout. There he will be 
teaching the next generation of tree huggers botany, 
restoration ecology & plant physiology in Menomonie, 
Wi.
Wing-forward Nick “Shredd” Schroeder has taken 

a job in Indianapolis.  Our leading try scorer from the 
spring will be missed for his aggressive displays on 
and off the field.  Maybe, Nick’s departure will allow a 
return to The Pike…
After a promising first year in rugby, prop Matt 

Gatherwright is relocating to Michigan. 
The curse of the Rookie of the Year winner has 

struck again and Mr. Cross-Fit (aka Eric Jacquez) is 
moving to Pittsburgh.  

Good luck to all four of you and let us know what you 
get up to in your new locations. 

Old Boy Updates
Chris Neumann  2007-2009
Chris started his rugby career with Queen City in 

2007 before moving on to the Wolfhounds, where has 
been ever since.
2016 has been a pretty eventful year for Chris.  In the 

spring he visited England where he managed to pick 
up a game with Barnes Rugby Club of London who 
play in the National Division 2 South.  Although he got 
his ass kicked in the scrums he played the full 80 
minutes in a winning effort. He also flew into Dublin for 
a weekend to attend the Ireland-Italy game.
In May Chris graduated with his Masters of Social 

Work from Northern Kentucky University and recently 
started work at the Lindner Center of Hope in Mason.  
Chris also works a couple of shifts a week at the 
Fibonacci Brewery in Mt. Healthy.
Away from work & rugby Chris is kept busy by his 

seven year old son Whitmore.

Mr. & Mrs. Nicolai Old Boys Bob Fromeyer, Pete 
Brimelow, Marty Berning, Lenny French 
& Alan Webb join Mike on his big day



Queen City Connection
Looking for getaway in the woods in the Midwest?  

Old Boy Drew Einspanier runs the Delta Lodge in 
Wisconsin www.delta-lodge.com.
If you are thinking of buying or selling a home  co-

captain Steve Kurzhals is a realtor with Comey & 
Shepherd and can be contacted on 513-502-2653.
Cinfully Sweet is an online bakery and catering 

service run by Stephanie Mullins, girlfriend of Chris 
“Schmo” Schmoyer.  Cinfully Sweet specializes in 
personalized sweet treats, including cake pops, 
cupcakes & cookies.  Check out 
www.cinfullysweet.com for more details.  If you’d like a 
further recommendation check out the girth of Schmo’s
gut at the next home game!
If you would like to let the members of Queen City 

rugby know about services you provide email details to 
qcrfc10@gmail.com.  No charge for including your 
services in the newsletter.

Old Boys Game – May 2017
Just a quick reminder that the semi-annual Old Boys 

game is scheduled for next spring.  The last couple of 
games have seen the youngsters triumph, mainly as a 
result of the Old Boys aging.  
So it is time to start compiling a list of those Old Boys 

in their late thirties who will help us put those young 
whipper-snappers firmly in their place.  Remember, 
tthat his publication has no qualms about using peer 
pressure to publically shame these guys into stepping 
onto the field.
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Service Contact

Baked Goods Stephanis Mullins www.cinfullysweet.com

Electrical Ryan Webb 513‐301‐1905

Mortgages Jason Tinch 513‐465‐2933

Photography Laura Klaserner 513‐265‐4812

Realtor Steve Kurzhals 513‐502‐2653

Vacation Drew Einspanier www.delta‐lodge.com

QCRFC at Florence Freedom
The Florence Freedom once again invited QCRFC to 

join in their Irish Heritage Night festivities on August 3.  
Prior to the baseball game QCRFC entertained the 
early arrivals with a sevens game.  The Green squad 
took a 42-35 win over the white squad in a free scoring 
display of open rugby. 
As with last year there were $1 beers and Bob 

Grogan took Jason Tinch’s crown as the on the field 
jousting champion.

Back Row: Scott Sherlock, Joe DeMaris, Bob Grogan, Trent 
Macke, Jason Tinch, Joe Macke, Chris Schmoyer, Joey 
Roeting, RJ Groh, John Lengyel
Front Row: Tanner Hicks, Ryan Krallman, Matt Fuhr, Jim 
Grogan, Geo Chester


